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TOBACCO:
MAKING .II KILLING
•

AntHooocco forces are waging war against the powerful tobacco lobby
and the rising pandemic oj cardiovascular and other smoking-related. diseases in the world.

An Interview with Steven Jay, M.D.
by Patrick Perry and Wendy Braun, R.N.

A

re hard -hl tUng graphiC ads

depicting the ravages of smoking on health making an Impact on
America's youth? The answer Is a resounding "Yes, ~ according to a recent
study published in the American Journal of Public Health.. The report. based
on SU~S of roughly 9.000 12-to- 17year-aids, showed that smoking by
high-school students dropped to Us
lowest tarel 111 a decade.
That Is no small feat. considering

that for years tobacco companies have

Big Tobacco.
The Post concludes Its two-part 10terview With Dr. Steven Jay. chair of
the Department of Public Health at Indiana University School of MedicIne.
Here we learn more about successful
anti-tobacco efforts, smokJng cessation. and the future of tobacco control.
Q: In /he pas!.. people in cigarette
advertising represciued robust health..
such as /he Marlboro MQIL Are tobacco
ads espectal1y decepdve Jor !he !JOUIl9?

spent billions of dollars developIng powerful. sophlsUcated

youth-Oriented markeung campaigns to attract a new crop of
consume.s Amerlcan teens.
Using comprehensive countermeasures---escalaUng Cigarette
taxes, tough antismoking ordinances, smoking bans. and
clever anU-tobacco campaignspublic-health officials are gainIng ground In the battle against

How They Went .•.
11te tobacco Industry has relied on
role models to portray a sexy and.

image oj smoking. Sodl y . many
oj fhese "images- died oj tobaccorelated d£seose. John Wayne was
the classic rugged American hero.
an image that attracted tobacco
hlp

•

makers who used Wayne to
promote Camel clgareltes. Wayne
died oj 1W1{J and stomach cancer al
age 72. Tobacco also srudJed out
the lives oj Mr. Showb(z. Ed
SulIiuan. and Humphrey Bogart. the
number-ooe OOx'OJ1Ice star oj hIs
day. Bogey was sUenced by cancer
oj the esophagus al age 57: SullIvan
died oj lung cancer al age 73.

A : The Original Marlboro Man died
of a tobacco-related disease. It Is
good to share this fact with young
people In discussions about "truth" In
advertising. Tobacco ads are effecllve
In linking tobacco use to activities
and Ideas that appeal to many youth.
Themes of sexualldentlty. health .
escape. nsk. excitement. anUsoclal behaviors. stress reduction, companionship. status. positive lifestyle. coping
with loneliness. belongtng. IndividualIty. and "JOin the crowd" all pervade
tobacco ads. Tobacco companies hi re Ph.D.s and spend
tens of millions of dollars to
find the best strategies to Invade the minds of children and
teens. Documents obtalned
through the legal discovery
process 10 tobacr:o suits have
revealed extensive tobaccocompany research regarding
how preteens and teens might
view a tobacco product. The
strategy of tobacco-company

marketing Is to make the sale and
use of tobacco products appear much

,

greater than It really Is. Today. 75
percent of Americans don't smoke,

but If you ask kids, they think 75

percent of people smoke. Slick tobacco
marketing works. As a freshman high-

school student told me re<:ently. "TIley
wouldn't spend $8 billion a year on
advertising If It didn't work."
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breath. and Impotence. The fact that
smoking or USing smokeless tobacco
causes Immediate changes in their
bodies and that not using the next
Cigarette or chew results in Immediate improvements In their bodies
seem to Innuence youth atUludes toward tobacco.

are highly effective In changing attitudes of youth toward tobacco use.
The theme of corporate manipulation
of young minds strtkes a dissonant
note for young people. States like
Florida, Massachusetts. California.
and others have effectively used these
themes In media campaigns. Tobacco's response has been to threaten legal acUon for "VlJlAcaUon" of their
Industry.

g : Wee BrazU putting the

"smoking

rouses sewal impotence" pl.clure photo

Q: Do graphic images depicting the
ralXlges of smoking on our healrh.
(used in Canada, the troth campaign,
and elsewhere) hULIe an effect on
young people?
A: There IS good science to show

that de-normallzaUon strategies
work. particularly for !dds. Anything
you can do to make smoking appear
less sexy. less glamorous, or less
prevaJent resonates wIth kids. Young
people are not particularly swayed by
dire warnings about lung cancer or
heart attacks In adult smokers. But

•

they are Influenced by the fact that
Cigarettes resuil In body odor,
wrinkled skin. yellow teelh, foul

... Upin Smoke
In 1986. countless Jans mourned
the lung-cancer death oj 69' yearold Desl Amaz. smoker and star
oj the cfasslc comedy "I Love
Lw:y.' spon.sored by tobacco
giant Philip Morris . SUnUarly. the
wonderjUl world oj Wall Dfsney
was cut short when the lifelong
smoker and creator oj Amerlca's
Javorlle mouse died oj lung
canrer at age 65.

g:

J'obacco companies hire

Ph.D.s and spend tens of
millions of dollars to flIld the
best st,-ategies to invade the
minds of childre n and teens.

W

Are antfsmokmg groups using
teenagers to reach euen younger
people?

A: Yes. Teens are effecUve In
leaching adolescents about tobacco
use, and prOViding training and education for teens to teach about tobact:o builds a constituency of youth
advocates for tobacco control.

and warning on their cigarette packs?

A: Exactly, But you have to be cau-

tious and lhoughlful about "de-normallzlng- tobacco. Adults may not be
the best persons to develop these
counter-detailing or -de-normalizing"
strategies. Teenagers have been
highly effective in creating some of
the most compelling and effective
youth-oriented antl-lobact:o ads.
They understand the themes lhat
young people may respond to. StudIes have shown that the so-called
-anti-tobacco ads' of Philip Morris
and other companies that tell kJds
not to smoke are routinely Viewed by
teens as Ineffective. But hard-hitting
themes portraying tobacco execuUves
as predators of children and teens

Q: You hal.1€' been directing smoktngcessation programs and education

programs Jor many years. In your
opinion. ts there a best way to quit
smoking?
A: The best way Is the way that

works. Quitting Is straightforward.
Ftrst. you thInk about. It. Then. you
make a decision and commitment to
quit. And you quit. For some tobacco
users, this Is all that is reqUired, and
we support those who want to go -cold
turkey." Unfortunately. for many

see TOOacro on page 90

Yu! Brynner; aflue·packa-day s"vke•. wern puNk'
when diagnosed wWt lung
in J983, laundtlng
his antismoking
rompa/gn by saying.
"Now that I'm gone. I tell
you..: don't smoke."

atIlCeI"'

Brynner died at age 65.
For decades. the tobacco
Industry has pa.!cI
millions oj dollars to

actors and studios to
ensure product placement
in popular ~.

90

asked, placing lion the night stand.
Shawn nodded.
One by one. the nurse removed the
lids from the plates. Eggs. Pancakes.

Bacon. Toast. Fresh orange Juice.
-Remis of anything you want. 1"11 be
back later.Shawn waited unUl the nurse left.
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Finally, we know that there are
learned attitudes. behaviors. and
skills that can Improve success In
quitting. Counseling the tobacco user
In these matters and providing
education prepares the soil for a
successful seed of tobacco-use
cessation to grow.
Modern drug therapy, when used
with counseling. will Increase quit
rates among smokers approxJmately
two- to threefold when compared with
the quit rates In the general popula-

use cessation Is among the most
highly cost-effective prevention
strategies we have today.

g : Are people surprised

by the
addictive polenriai of nicoline WId
cfgareues?

A: Some people are offended when
you call smoking an addiction. But
then tore Into the golden pancakes.
thick brown maple syrup dripping
people who have been Uvlng with
smoking for most of their adult lives
down her chin. Her tongue chased
the droplets. Between mouthfuls, she
acknowledge that smoking Is a
terrible addiction. Young people and
gulped the orange Juice. not noticing
teenagers wUl say. Kl'm
the slightly bitter
not addicted. I can stop
aftertaste.
Before finishing the last
anytlmel If you ask
them the same question
bite of eggs and toast, she
In five years, they will
fell asleep again.
tell you. KJ am addicted
•
•
•
and want to quit. but
can'L"
Shawn didn't hear the
Victor DeNoble, a
nur~ return thirty
researcher at Philip
minutes later to gently
Morris. ran a highly
refasten the body
restraints, lockJng the
secret laboratory that
was Investigating the
door as she left. Shawn
would sleep unUI
addlctiveness of nicotine
In animals. He became
lunchtime. This rouline
one of the famous
would be repealed three
·whistle-blowers. Urnes a day unUI the
DeNoble did animal
antibiotics. nutrlUous
food and adequate rest
lever-pulling experiments
revHaUzed every organ in
before Philip Morris
realized the significance
her young body.
of his research findings.
DeNoble found that given
Tobacco
the choice between
contfnued from page 43
"Congratulations. we'uejust become a nonprojlt organization. •
Intravenous nicotine or
water. the research
tobacco users, nicotine
addle lion Is too powerful for quick
animals would quick1y begin pulling
tion. If relapse occurs. we assist the
the lever for more nicotine. Philip
and simple solutions.
Individual In learning about the
Morris realized that DeNoble's
First. we encourage tobacco
relapse. What were the circu mstances
users to understand that tobaccofindings. If known to the pub\tc,
and triggers that led to relapse?
use Is an addiction that can be
Improving coping skills to anticipate
would jeopardize their decades-long
successfully treated and managed.
and deal with stress and other
public position that tobacco Is not
Second. we help persons realize
common triggers of relapse will
addlcUng. They fired DeNoble, but
that tobacco-use addiction Is a
Increase the odds that the next
the truth about the addlctlveness of
chroniC disease that must be
attempt Is successful. We also
tobacco and the tobacco Industry
approached much like a cliniCian
encourage community smoke-free
cover-up would surrace In Congresand patient would approach the
efforts because we know that With
sional hearings and In the courts.
management of high blood pressure
fewer places for smokers to light up,
The Importance of the drug
or diabetes. It will take the average
nicotine to the vlabUily of tobacco as
many Just quit. Smoke - fr~ ordismoker about three to five serious
a commercial product Is best undernances make our Job In smOking
attempts to quit before a permastood If you study how taking
cessation easier.
nent cessation can be achieved. We
We now have the knowledge and
nicotine out of tobacco affects
ascertain whether smokers are Just
tools to help persons quit. We need to
tobacco users. It is simple. Smokers
will quickly stop smoking nlcotlnethinking about quitting or are
do a better job of getting state-or-thetaking action to quit . The degree of
art smoking cessation to all tobacco
rr~ Cigarettes, Nicotine Is the
users who need and want It. Insurers
chemical that changes the braJn
motivation to quit Is strongly
and health-plan benefits managers
chemistry and causes the -feel good~
related to the probability of a
need to Include reimbursement for
effects. No one smokes de-nicotinized
successful quit attempt. The
modern smoking cessation. We know
motivation of family and coworkers
tobacco, Remarkably. the tobacco
to assist the smoker to quit Is
that cost of treatment Is a barTler for
Industry has known for more than a
patients. We also know that tobaccoImportant to success.
hundred years that nicotine Is the
M

,
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active Ingredient that addicts the
use r. Their SCientists have studied
the effects of de-nicotinized tobacco
on the smoker. What we haven't
known until recently Is how long ago
the tobacco Industry had this
knowledge and attempted to remove
nicotine to placate health advocates.
I stumbled across a remarkable
article In the 1852 Scientific American
regarding a de-nicotinized tobacco
p roduct. The manufacturers removed
the nicotine from tobacco to address
the health concerns about nicotine at
the Ume--a strategy that has made
headlines around the
country In 2002. In the
1852 article, they caned
nicotine a polson and
used the nicotine-free
tobacco as a marketing
ploy-a safer smoke.
About every decade from
1900 to the present. the
tobacco Industry has
come out with new
Mlmproved Mand Implied
Msafer Mproducts aimed at
garnering market share
over their competitors.
They have used the
Implications of a healthier
product to their advantage
In dealing with
pollcymakers and the
public. Tobacco companies have been using this
deception, Including
nicotine-free tobacCO. for
150 years!

control tobacco?
A : Gover nment control Is one of

their greatest fears. Few Issues have
prompted such massive response by
tobacco companies as the threat of
government control of nicotine as a
drug. For a century they have
skillfully subverted Congressional
efforts to regulate tobacco. To this
day, tobacco Is among the least
regulated commercial products.
Candy-cigarette makers are required
to list ingredients on the package.
But tobacco companies have avoided
having to list substances-such as

the tobaCCO
MUShy contloue to argue that
nicotine Is not an addictive substance?
A : Yes. But noW they speak out of
both sides of their mouth. In the
COurtroom they are sUll holding fast
to -nicotine Is not addicUng" rhetoric.
But now In carefully veiled public
statements. some In the Industry are
admitting that It is. Indeed. addicting.
A few years ago. one tobacco-company CEO said he thought tobacco
killed and addicted people. The cat
was out of the bag. For years the
tobacco Industry has used every
means at hand to undermine science
In an effort to forestall regulauon of
nicotine as a drug. They have been
remarkably effective but are no
longer credible In the publlc's mind.

g : Does

the tobaCCO lodustry Jear
{hat the government wUI step in to

g : As

a longtime crusader against
smoking. do you think that we are
winning the war?

A : The good news Is

-

,.

g : Does

Lawsuits were threatened and filed.
The tobacco Industry·s efforts to kill
tobacco control In Callfornia-one of
their largest tobacco markets-has
been chronicled In numerous articles
and books by prominent authors.
Suing or threatening to sue someone
who is threatening their multlbllllondollar market is classic Big Tobacco
strategy: and. unfortunately. they
have been effective In muzzling their
opposition.

•

••

"We're leaving shonly . .. so
stop cuI/log this a hostage sltuatton ••

that serious anti-tobacco
efforts are haVlng an effect
In the United States.
Canada. Britain. some
parts of Europe. and In
some developing countries.
Sustaining the global
anti-tobacco effort will be
a decades-long challenge.
But I am conndent that
the excitement generated
by grass-roots antitobacco advocates In the
waning years of the 20'"
century will be carned to
future generations both In
the U.S. and abroad. This
Is an exciting and rewardIng time to be Involved In
tobacco control. :I:
Say Good· Bye

continuedJrom page 32

arsenic. polonium. pestiCides. carbon
monoxide, nicotine, and more than
4,000 other chemicals in tobacco,
Including more than 50 carclnogens--on the tobacco package or in a
Cigarette pack Insert.

g : By some reports.

one cigarette
company mightjlle a laWSuit against
Ftorfda's {TltLh campaign. Would this
be a good exwnple of successJul
campaigns that the tobacco industry Is
trying to thwart?
A : Absolutely. For example. In
California. the Industry was shocked
by the loss of teenage revenue from
tobacco In the early '90s. As a
countermeasure, the soft-money
contributions by tobacco companies
to political campaigns soared.
Tobacco front groups appeared to
thwart tobacco-control efforts.

he may order me to the corner. We
both know It's a macabre charade,
but I go there happtly and so restore
a smidgen of his lost power.
• After all. it's the least I can do. M
Some two months later. it was
obVlous his was not to be a genUe
clOSing. Llfe's clock was now counting
in days. and his misery Intenstned. I
often wondered whether the additional pain and distress of
Immunotherapy was worth his
suffering. He did live three standard
deviations beyond our estimate,
which encouraged the doctors.
Although quality-of-life advocates
might question the experimental
regimen, u ltimately he answered my
concerns.
One afternoon I happened to Vlslt
while his wife was on an Important
search-an M&Ms' errand of choco-

